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Aera’s commitment to hiring local 
labor for this project is welcome 
 news to the working men and 
 women of Santa Barbara County 
 and the families they support. We 
 are a good fit for Aera because they 
value our high level of training and 
strong emphasis on safety.

Chuck Huddleston 
Business Manager 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers (IBEW) Local 413

The Workforce 
and Literacy 
Initiative starts 
with improving 
education, 
beginning with 
early childhood. 
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More than 37 percent of north county residents 
live below the “real” poverty line. Twenty-five 
percent don’t have a high school diploma, Sixty 
percent of the students entering Allan Hancock 
College don’t read at high school level.

These are bleak statistics. However, a group 
of dedicated leaders from business and service 
groups, as well as education leaders, came 
together to develop a strategic partnership that 
could turn this bad news into success stories for 
the people of northern Santa Barbara County.

They call it the Workforce and Literacy 
Initiative (WALI), and it’s co-led by the United 
Way of Northern Santa Barbara County and the 
EconAlliance.

“Our mission with this initiative is to improve 
the quality of life and economic prosperity in 
our communities,” said WALI co-lead Victoria 
Conner of EconAlliance. “The group decided that 
what was needed was a very comprehensive 
vision and a strategy for tracking of collective 
progress.”

United Way’s Eddie Taylor, WALI co-lead, 
stated, “Achieving WALI’s goals begins with 
addressing an early childhood gap in the region, 
continues with establishing goals for students, 
and ends with establishing a goal for adults.  ”

The group’s goals include increasing the 
number of college degrees for local students, 
increasing adult and youth literacy skills, 
doubling the number of career technical 
education certificates, and increasing the 
number of people who are licensed to provide 
childcare.

“We are excited to support WALI,” said Aera 
Energy’s Santa Barbara representative Rick 
Rust. “They are inspiring important progress 
towards improving the way of life throughout our 
community.”

For more information about WALI, contact 
Victoria Conner of EconAlliance at Initiatives@
EconAlliance.org and/or Eddie Taylor of United 
Way of Northern Santa Barbara County at 
Contact@liveunitedsbc.org. 

How Our Project Meets Air 
Quality Standards

PrOTECTIng AIr quALITy in Santa Barbara 
County starts with a strong network of federal, 
state and local air district laws and regulations.  

These include the state and federal Clean Air 
Acts which established health-based air quality 

standards for smog-forming emissions, small 
particles and other emissions.  In addition, there are 

more than 130 Santa Barbara Air Pollution Control District 
(SBAPCD) Rules that govern specific emissions and ensure 

that air quality standards are achieved.  

This network of laws, regulations, and rules require emissions to be quantified, 
permitted, and reported under oversight and enforcement of the California Air 
Resources Board (CARB) and the SBCAPCD.  

Long before it reaches the County Planning Commission, a project like our East Cat 
Canyon Re-Development Project must go through extensive, and in our case years-
long, air quality engineering and analysis conducted by the SBAPCD.  The Project’s 
air permit application is a detailed, technical engineering document showing exactly 
how the Project will comply with all air quality regulations, including these two major 
categories of rules:

n Stationary rules: These are SBCAPCD Rules to control emissions from 
equipment (including oil and gas-specific equipment) at a facility. These include 
Rules for equipment to use the Best Available Control Technologies, and for 
emissions exceeding certain thresholds to be offset by creating emissions 
reductions elsewhere.

n Mobile Source rules: These regulations restrict emissions from trucks, cars 
and off-road vehicles. Aera has made a commitment to use near-zero emissions 
compressed natural gas (CNG) engines for Project tanker trucks; reducing smog-
forming emissions of nitrogen oxides by 80% over comparable diesel trucks. 

Additional Project air quality studies and reports were reviewed by SBCAPCD and by 
the County Planning Department under the County’s California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) process, and incorporated into the County’s Draft Environmental Impact 
Report (DEIR).  The DEIR established that “emissions from the proposed [East 
Cat Canyon] Project would not cause any ambient air quality standard to 
be exceeded.” 

The County’s CEQA guidelines also require the Project to be analyzed in a regional 
context that includes other proposed projects, a process known as a cumulative impact 
analysis. The County’s DEIR found that the cumulative impact of our Project 
would not have a significant impact on air quality.

What Does It Take to 
Tackle Poverty?

Please feel free to visit our website, give us a call, send an email or write. We want to answer your 
questions, and give you the information you want about our company and our project.

AeraEastCatCanyon.com 
805-361-8800   •   AeraEastCanyon@AeraEnergy.com 

P.O. Box 5639   •   Santa Maria, CA 93456-5639

How to Reach Us


